
This apartment is so light and spacious. The
monochrome kitchen/ diner gives a real modern look and
feel.... Perfect for entertaining! EPC C.

17 Lune Square Damside Street
St Georges Quay, Lancaster, LA1 1AH

£130,000
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A brief description
This ground floor property is sure to
impress! 

S i tuated on the r ight  as you enter
through the main door this apartment
offers spacious open plan living with two
bathrooms, one being the en-suit to the
master bedroom, two double bedrooms
and ample space for storage.

You will also find a parking space to the
outside car park . It is car park number
48.

Key Features
• A stylish apartment

• Situated on the ground floor

• Neutral decor throughout

• Minutes from the city centre

• A short walk to the train station

• Private Parking Space Number 48

• Council Tax Band B

• EPC Rating C

• Double glazed throughout

Where is Lune Square?
Fashionable St Georges Quay is one of the cities most desirable
areas to live. Located on the south riverbank, St Georges Quay
is only a short stroll from the city centre. Close by are excellent
local transport links that include the both the bus and train
station. 

St Georges Quay itself plays host to restaurants and bars, the
maritime museum and our local bay radio.
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The open plan living area
Upon entering the communal hallway, which is accessible via
key and code, you will find apartment number 17. Buyers will
notice this spacious open plan living area is so light and airey
with natural sunlight beaming through the room. The living
room offers a great space for a 3 piece suite, nest of tables, tv
etc.... 
Cream carpet runs through the living room, hallway and
through the bedrooms.

The fitted kitchen is designed in a very trendy chequered
monochrome look. The kitchen units compliment with white
high gloss doors and stainless steel handles. The hob and
oven are both electric and there is room for a free standing
fridge freezer. The cooker hood and swan neck tap on the
kitchen sink again compliment with the stainless steel finish.
There is more than enough room as the current owner has for
a dining table and chairs in the kitchen area. 

The main bathroom is fitted with a 3 piece suite in white and
tiled floor to ceiling. There is a wall mounted radiator/ towel
rail and an electric shower.

The bedrooms and bathrooms
Bedroom one or the master bedroom is at the front of the
property, is a double and offers an En-suite with a shower.
White tiles run floor to ceiling to compliment the white suit
giving a lovely clean look and feel. Again there is a wall
mounted radiator/towel rail.
Bedroom two is a generous size double looking out over
Damside street. There is an electric heater under the window.

Private Parking
The apartment comes with it's very own parking space
adjoined to the apartment block and it is space number 48.

Extra Information
- This apartment was built by Persimmon Homes in 2004
- The development has 2 lifts. The rear lift is located close to
this apartment and gives direct access to the car park area. 
- Council Tax Band B
- The management charges are £225.30 per calendar month.

Office: 01524 843322

What we like

We love the open plan aspect and just how
much light beams through this apartment. 

Please tell us what you like about it....
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